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Keine Übersetzungen vorhanden.
Our vision is AcademicPoint.com to serve as a global meeting point for students and
university members, to facilitate a shared academic experience, and to deliver high quality
up-to-date information about education institutions, scholarships, jobs and academic projects
worldwide.

In order to make this vision come true, AcademicPoint.com gives university students and m
embers of academic institutions
the opportunity to post
free of any charge
their own information on
scholarships
,
fully funded courses
and
academic projects
. All you have to do to get access to this functionality is answer
"Yes"
to the question
"Apply for a Contributor account?"
and state you current academic institution affiliation in the join form, and finally successfully sign
up at AcademicPoint.com as a member.

We review the new applications on a regular basis and choose the ones who receive publishing
rights at our site. If your application has been approved you will receive an email with more
instructions on how to post your first item. If we have any doubts of your application, you will
receive an email with our further questions and we could discuss how to proceed.

If any violation of the Terms and Conditions of AcademicPoint.com occurs, publishing rights
can be revoked at any time. Please, be advised that we can accept
free of charge
only these postings focused on providing information on the following subjects:
- Scholarships
- Fully funded courses
- Academic projects
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There aren't any restrictions on the degree level, location, type of the qualification course or the
subject. However, neither general "image advertising", nor postings providing information on
courses requiring any
kind of tuition fee
to be paid by students could be published on
Academic
Point
.com
for free. Such posting will be considered commercial advertising and will be accordingly
charged. Please, contact our sales team
here
by choosing
"Advertiser Inquiry"
as inquiry type and send us your offer in order to pursue this option.

To become a contributor and post a position, please create your account at AcademicPoint.co
m
free of charge
here
!
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